SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON
THURSDAY 6th SEPTEMBER 2007 AT 7.30PM

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.

2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST IN ITEMS ON THE AGENDA (including financial)
   Members are reminded that under the member's code of Conduct they must register, within 28 days,
   changes to their financial and other interests and notify the Monitoring Officer of any gifts and
   hospitality received.

3. WEST CRAVEN TASKING. Update of available

4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 2ND AUGUST 2007
   (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.

5. SILSDEN NET Poll software - Peter Ford to address council's concerns regarding possible purchase
   of this software.

6. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.

7. A629 – to note confirmation of the detrunking from [i] Snaygill roundabout to county boundary and [ii]
   Thorlby roundabout to Snaygill roundabout will come into force on 1/10/07.

8. CASUALTY REDUCTION SCHEME – Bolton Rd for council to review

9. PROPOSED WAITING RESISTRCTIONS – Elliot St – council to note.

10. UPDATE from working group regarding anti Dog Fouling Campaign.

11. CCTV – In light of some monies being received from Business watch request ward councillor update
    the council on the next step.

12. PARKING INCREASES – Council to note increases to car parking fees levied by BMDC.

13. YRCC – Advanced noticed of YRCC AGM on 3/11/07 and the opportunity to nominate individuals for
    election on to the Trustee Board of YRCC .

14. ITEMS FROM LAST MEETING –For discussion and agree actions.
   - Fence on Bradley Green to request removal as Cllr Atkinson states it is dangerous - CA
   - Council to consider purchasing bunting – ME
   - Request for roundabout at Belton Rd – PB
   - Discussion on public awareness to the precept – TM
   - To chase responses re requests for a one way system for Aireview - KS

15. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
    1. To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated)
    2. To consider introducing a proforma for completion for those bodies who receive grants from this
       council amount threshold and details to be decided.
16. PLANNING.
    07/06072/ful  7 Hunters Meadow replacement conservatory.
    07/06352/ful  Kings Arms External Canopy for smoking area.
    07/05648/cac [conservation area consent] Methodist Church Demolition of Silsden Methodist church.
    07/04669/voc [variation to condition] 31a Tufton Street Conversion to dwelling re sub to 06/00787/ful to which council had no objections.
    07/05905/ful  39 Lowfield Cres ss side extension and extension to existing dormer window.
    07/06797/ful  Well House Barn, Brown Bank lane Sun lounge extension and new porch including internal alternations.
    07/06774/ful  80 Gloucester Ave 2s extension to the side.

17. REPORTS – To note WRITTEN/verbal reports of the following:
    Road safety – none received
    YLCA – None received.
    Christmas lights- None received.
    Youth Council-Minutes and agenda’s can now be viewed on www.silsden.net

14. AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING

15. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

Lesley Corcoran Town Clerk 31.8.07